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SUMMARY

*Scope:'
a

:This special, announced ins action was conducted ~ in the area of an Augmented-

' Inspection Team (AIT) to followup on the event of September 5,1989, in which
. the containment spray system of Unit 2 was ~ overpressurized resulting in a>

<

spill of. contaminated water in the auxiliary building..' '
s

I

t LResults: ;
,

' I

Jhe AIT completed its charter to communicate the facts surrounding this event
~

,

to Regional and Headquarters management, to identify and communicate any
generic safety concerns related to this event to Regional and Headquarters <

management, and to document the findings and conclusions of the onsitei
.

'

,

' inspection. Any enforcement issues resulting from this event will be |
V addressed in separate correspondence. |

<

The AIT concluded that although there was a large spill of contaminated water"

J' .in the auxiliary building, there was minimal personnel contamination and no
' offsite release resulting from this event. The event was caused by a deficient
a procedure that did not alert the operators to the potential for overpres->

surization and by operator error in failing to recognize the consequences of4 .

- ' W performing the procedure with current plant conditions.
,
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I REPORT DETAILS

.

i'' 1. Persons Contacted
,

! Liceasee Employeef, ;

* 5. Adams, Corporate Communicatica? !
'

T. Arlow, Nuclear Control Room Operator
* N. Atherton, Compliance Specialist
* A. Beaver, Shift OPS Coordinator
* J. Boyle, Integrated Scheduling Supt i

R. Broome, Project Services, Manager
J. Day, Compliance Engineer
B. Dolan, Design Engineering, Mech, Nuclear Section

* E. Estep. Assistant to Station Manager
,

* D. Ethington, Compliance, Nuclear Production Engineer |

J. Foster, Radiation Protection Manager !

B. Fulbright, Maintenance Engineer |
* G. Gilbert, Technt:41 Services Supt. ;

J. Hannond, Maintenance Supervisor
S. Hendrix, Maintenance Engineering Manager
P. Herran, Design Engineering, Mech

* P. Huntley, Radiation Protection, General Supervisor
* B. Isenhour, QA Verification ,

* T. Mathews, Design Engineering, Manager ;

* 7. McConnell, Station Mant,ger i
,

.

* M. Nazar, Performance Engineering Supervisor :
* M. Pacetti, Maintenance Engineer
* B. Reeside, Shift OPS Manager ,

W. Revels Design Engineering Supervisor
C. Robinson, Maintenance Supervisor |

* M. Sample, Supt. of Maintenance >

* R. Sharpe, Compliance Manager
* J. Silver, Unit 2 OPS Manager ,

* A. Sipe, McGuire Safety Review Group Chairman
B. Snith, Maintenance Engineer -

* J. Snyder, Performance Manager 1

R. Tracy. Shift Supervisor i
* B. Travis Operations Suoerintendent

R. Weidler, Design Engineering i

A. Yoder, Control Room SR0 '

i

Other licensee employees contacted during this inspection included :

engineus, operators, technicians, and administrative personnel.
,

':RC Resident inspectors-

* P. K. VanDoorn. Senior Resident Inspector .

'T. Cooper, Resident Inspector

!' * Attended exit interview

,
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Acronyms and initialisms used throughout this report are listed in ;

Appendix B of these details. !

,

2. Exit Interview :

t

The inspection scope and results were summarized on September 8,1989, i

with those persons indicated in paraDraph 1. The inspectors desc*ibed the |
areas inspected and discussed in detail the inspection results listed !
below. Proprietary information is not contained in this report.
Dissenting comments were not received from the licensee. j

'

t
! 3. Event Description )

!
On September 5,1989, an event occurred at McGuire Unit 2 which resulted,

in overpressurization of *A" train of the containment spray (NS) system L

and a spill of radioactively contaminated water into the auxiliary '

building. The incident was caused by performance of a routine quarterly >

valve stroke surveillance test with an inappropriate testing configuration ;

for the existing plant conditions, j

Figure 1 of this report is a simplified sketch of the plant piping systems ;

involved in this event. At the time of this event, McGuire Unit I was at t

100 percent power Unit 2 was in cold shutdown Mode 5 with temperature at [
about 140'F and pressure about 325 psig with the "B" train of decay heat i

removal system (ND) in operation. Plant heatup was being canducted along
with starting of reactor coolant pumps. Sometime before 4:00 p.m. , a
perfomance technician consulted with the Shift Supervisor concerning i

conducting performance test procedure PT/2/A/4208/02: NS Valve Stroke ;

Timing - Quarterly on Yalve 2NS-18-A. The Shift Supervisor was acting as ;

the Unit Supervisor on Unit 2 that day and control room SRO at the time to !

give the Control Room Senior Reactor Operator (CR$RO) on Unit 2 a short ,

break. Testing of valve 2NS-18-A (NS pump 2A suction from containment, ,

sump block valve) was required prior to proceeding to Mode 4 which was i
!

expected in about four days. The Shif t Supervisor signed off step 12.5.5 -

of PT/2/A/4208/02 (Section 12.5 addresses testing of valve 2NS-18-A) which !

granted specific pemission for stroking of 2NS-18 A. Step 12.5.5 states ,

' ensure system conditions have been evaluated by the Control Room SRO or |
Unit Supervisor, and specific permission for stroking 2NS18A is granted." !

Several additional steps were then performed which verified specific :

! prerequisite conditions including steps to ensure the NS is water solid by |
l venting the system. These venting steps had been added to the procedure '

'|
as part of the corrective action to prevent recurrence of a previous
incident a year ago on Unit 1 in which air was induced into the ND pump '

| suction piping. (See LER 369/88-49.) The Shift Supervisor stated during
' interviews that precautions to prevent air introduction in the ND pump

suction completely dominated his actions in regards to ensuring proper
system conditions were met before testing began. The Unit 2 Control Room ,

1 SR0 returned to the control room while the final venting steps were being
i completed and relieved the Shif t Supervisor. At about 4:09 p.m., valve
1'

|
|

i
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2NS-18-A was opened by a Unit 2 Nuclear Control Operator (NCO). Very |
shortly thereafter, a low pressurizer level alam { pressurizer low level ;
heaters off and letdown secured) sounded as pressurizer level rapidly !

decreased from about 35 percent to about 16 percent,
,

Pressurizer relief tank (PRT) level was observed to be increasing as |
pressurizer level decreased. The NCO imediately reclosed 2NS-18-A and !charging flow was increased. Pressurizer level was rapidly restored when j
2NS-18-A was shut. By this time the control room operators realized that
they had opened a flowpath through 2NS-18-A allowing primary coolant at |
about 325 psig to enter the NS. With the ND in operation, valve 2ND-19-A ;

(ND "2A" pcmp suction isolation valve) was required to be maintained open :
by procedure. When 2NS-18-A was opened, reactor coolant system (NC) i

inventory from the ND suction line connected to the RCS hot leg via open *

valves 2ND-1 and 2ND-2 pressurized the "A" NS train to approximately !
325 psig. Portions of the NS line have design p essure of only 220 psig. !
A small h5 pump suction relief valve lifted sending water to the PRT which |caused the observed PRT level increase but its small relief capacity of :nominally 25 gpm did not appreciably limit the overpressurization. ;

Personnel were dispatched to check the NS pumps for damage and observed no |
1eaks. The Shift Manager was informed of the problem. The restoration i
steps of PT/2/A/4208/02 were completed. Steps were taken to ensure the NS
line was depressurized. Operators assumec the event was over and ;

conditions were normal. !
!

At about 5:00 p.m., the control room was informed by radwaste personnel of
water flowing from a pipe chase on the 716 foot level of the auxiliary r

building. Personnel were dispatched to investigate. In response, the !

operators closed Yalves 2NS 20 and 2NS-3 (NS pump suction from Fueling
Water Storage Tank (FWST) blocks) since they suspected leakage due to the
overpressurization of the NS lines. Based on observation of water in the
spent fuel pool cooling system (KF) filter pits and a recent incident of ;

,

" KF leakage, the operators suspected the leak was in the KF system and some i
l tipe was expended before the KF system was eliminat.ed as the source of the i

water. During this process, valves 2NS-20 and 2NS-3 were reopened for :
about 15 minutes and then shut again to determine that the leak source was ,

'
the FWST. At about 7:30 p.m., the Shift Supervisor entered the NS heat
exchanger room, had 2NS-20 reopened and discovered the source of the leak,

L as the ruptured gasket on the bottom flange of the 2A NS heat exchanger.
l Valve 2NS-20 was again shut to isolate the leakage path (gravity drain

heat exchanger)gh the 2A NS pump and out the leaking gasket on the 2A NS
from FWST throu;

Radiation protection personnel began operations to| .
' contain and clean up the spill.

4. Operator Actions |
,

'The inspectors interviewed the operators involved, reviewed operating logs
and examined control room procedures and indications pertinent to this

,

| issue. The inspectors concluded that proper and timely action was taken
' to secure the leak. Imediately after 2NS-18-A was opened and the low

pressurizer level was noted, the operators realized that a ND to NS

|

,
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flowpath had been opened and the overpressurization of the "A" NS train.

had occurred. Yalve 2NS-18-A was promptly reclosed and this action
stopped the ND to NS flowpath and thus isolated the NS system from the NC

,jpressure. The NS pump and adjacent piping was inspected for damage and
none found. The fact that the overpressurization had resulted in a flange i

leak on the 2A NS heat exchanger was not recognized until an hour later I

j af ter water was reported in the auxiliary building and other possible j
sources of the spill were examined. For some time during this interval, 1

valves 2NS-3 and 2NS 20, FWST to NS pump suction, were opened which i

allowed water to gravity drain out the flange leak from the FWST. This j
contributed to the quantity of contaminated water spilled. j

During their examination of the sequence of events, the inspectors noted
that the operations Shift Supervisor was extensively involved in the !

details of the volve stroke test. During the preparatory steps of the i

test, the Shift Supervisor had relieved the control room SRO (the Shif t !
Supervisor on this particular day was also acting as the Unit Supervisor |
for Unit 2). The Unit Supervisor for Unit I was not in the control room '

at this time. Reactor coolant pumps wer 0 the process of being startad, i
a plant heatup was being conducted anri e sel generator test was being :s
conducted as well as the valve test.

In discussions with the operators involved, none indicated that they felt |
so much was occurring in the control room that they were not able to
properly control the evolutions in progress. They did not feel that the ;

number of evolutions in progress contributed to this event. The operators
also stated they did not feel unduly pressured to get the valve test
accomplished. Several of the operators comented that better scheduling
and coordination of valve stroke tests would allow for a more indepth
review. Although many other types of performance tests appear on a posted
schedule, valve stroke tests are handled in a different manner due to the
quantity of valves and the various testing conditions required. The i

Perfonnance group is responsible for valve stroke tests and may come to *

,

| the operators and request that tests be done at any time. i

The operators readily acknowledged that inadequate review of the system
conditions on their part led to this event. It was clear to the '

inspectors that the procedure emphasis on ensuring NS was water filled and''
! training on a recent event concerning air in the ND suction line as well

'

l as emphasis on maintaining ND operability focused their attention on that
|

particular aspect when they considered system lineup prior to the test.
|

They failed to recognize that they were about to connect the NS system ,

piping at atmospheric pressure with the ND system which was at 325 psig,

|
and on service to the reactor coolant system.

| 5. Event Reportability

The inspectors reviewed the applicable requirements ant. discussed with the
SR0s involved the issue of reportability of this incident. The
supervision on shift at the time made the evaluation that no 10 CFR 50.72
reports were required and none was made. The inspectors expressed concern

|
1
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| that this incident should have been communicated to the resident
inspectors. The NRC resident inspectors discovered that this incident had

; occurred by review of the control room logs the following morning.
Discussions with the operators and station management indicate that the
threshold level of incident notification to the resident inspectors needs
to be lowered. Management agreed and stated that in the near future
guidance will be given to the Shift Supervisors concerning communication
of off-normal issues with the resident inspectors.

6. Health Physics Aspects of the Event

a. Initial Response

Through discussions with licensee radiation protection (RP) personnel
and review of written personal accounts of the event, the team
determined that RP staff response to the event was good, RP and
operations were notified of the spill at approximately the same time.
Within fifteen minutes after notification, spill confinement and
localized access control activities were initiated. Numerous high
volume air samples were immediately taken. All air sam 31es talen
within the first 24 hours after the event were reviewed by the team
and found to be less than 25 percent of the maximum permissible
concentration as defined in 10 CFR 20 Appendix B. The RP staffing
level at the time of the spill was adequate to both assess and
control the spill and give radiation protection assistance to
o)erations personnel attempting to locate and identify tht source of
tie spill. Additional RP response actions included a request that
operations set the control room recorder for area radiation monitor
(ARM) channel EMF 41 to point 10. This allowed continuous monitoring
of ARMS located in the area of the spill. Licensee representatives
stated that no increase in activity was observed for EMF 41. An
isotopic analysis was made on the spilled liquid very early in the
event, with results obtained approximately 15 minutes after spill
identification. This analysis, along with air sample isotopics,
verified that the water was decayed primary coolant of normal
activity with no iodines or noble gases,

b. Consequences

Licensee representatives stated that within approximately one half
hour after the leak was secured, all free standing water had drained
to the liquid radwaste system. Within three hours most of the floor
area involved was dry. As soon as the free standing water receded,
smear surveys were taken. Assessment of these smears indicated that
approximately 14,000 f t8 of the auxiliary building was contaminated
as a result of this spill. Of this 14,000 fte, approximately
9,000 ft8 are normally controlled as " clean" areas and will require

. decontamination. The 733' and 716' elevations were involved. Based

| on water flows observed during the spill and location of contaminated
areas, the transfer of water to the lower elevation occurred down a
vertical duct passage located across from room 773 and through a

l'

'
. - - _ - , _ _ . __ ___ _
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floor grating in the penetration room (room 788). Only one
individual was contaminated as a result of the event. The
individual's shoes were contaminated as she exited the spill area, i

The team reviewed surveys taken through out the contaminated area, '

before decon efforts, and verified that affected hallways and freely !
accessible areas had smearable contamination layels of !210,000 to 60,000 disintegrations per minute per 100cm (dpm/100cm)with

2
,

hot spots up to 10 mrad / hour /y00cm . The highest observed smear |
activity was 170 mrad / hour /100 taken from the floor of the ND/NS Hx room, ;
which is controlled by a locked door. Contamination levels tre t

reported in dpm or mrad /hr depending on the type of radiation '

detection instrument used. These contamination levels are not ,

abnonnal for a spill of primary coolant. The extent of contamiration j
caused by the spill was controllable and should require only t

decontamination methods routinely employed at the site. Decon !
plant procedures, for all areas within the I

efforts are required, by(RCA) having smearable contamination levels 'radiation control a
of 10,000 dpm/100cm[eaor more. !

:
!The team discussed radiological consequences of the spill with

licensee representatives fro'n the radwaste and environmental ,

monitoring groups. Radwaste personnel stated that, based on sump
volumes and sump pump cycle times, they believe that approximately i

14,500 gallons of water was routed to radwaste as a result of the
spill. Environmental personnel stated that sumps, located in the ;

bottom floor of the auxiliary building, are routed to a sump located i

in the turbine building. The turbine building sump is equipped with !

a radiation monitor which did not indicate increased activity -

following the event. At approximately 5:00 a.m., the morning after j

the event, operations personnel checked the level of the auxiliary i
building sumps with no change in level observed. No abnormal ,

activity levels were observed in stack monitors. Isotopic analysis '

of nuclear service water (secondary side) in the heat exchanger i

involved did not identify any radioactive isotopes. Also, an in-line ;
radiation monitor on the discharge of the secondary sit.e was in '

service and did not detect elevated radiation levels. I

Based on interviews with licensee personnel and review of pertinent
records it does not appear that radioactive material was released r

offsite above those levels which are released during routine operations.

c. Recovery ;

:

The team discussed recovery activities with RP personnel. A recovery |
plan had been developed including Radiation Work Permits, dose '

tracking soecifically for recovery activities, cumulative dose
estimates for decon personnel, and decon schedules. Complete
reclamation of the areas normc11y controlled as " clean" is planned
for early October 1989. No additional staffing will oe needed.

,
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! Total collective dose due to decontamination efforts was estimated at :
15 person-rem. |

i

7. Consequences and Causes of Event j

When the NS-18 salve was opened for its stroke-time testing the relatively i

high pressure NC water (325 psig) pressurized the low pressure containment
spray system (MS) which has a design pressure value of 220 psig. Although !

the NS heat exchanger was subjected to a higher hydrotest pressure of I

345 psig (1.5 times design pressure) by the vendor prior to the insta11a- !

tion time, the NS heat exchanger (HX) head gasket failed during this :

event. This led to the release of about 2,500 gallons of contaminated NC |

water. About 200 gallons of this water is estimated to have entered the ;

pressurizer relief tank (PRT) sia the relief valve. The remaining 2,300 !
gallons were mixed with the NS water already in the NS system and released .

!into the 2A HX room. The RCS water temperature was only 140'F. There-
fore, the primary water did not flash into steam but was released as ;

liquid.
|
t

After failing by the RCS water pressure, the HX gasket allowed the release i
of about 10,000 gallons of the refueling water storage tank (FWST) water ;

in the FA HX cubicle. The FWST water release estimates were based on the ,

volumes collected for radweste processing and ranged from 10,000 to 15,000 i

gallons. The driving force for this release was the static head from the i

water inventory in the FWST after valve NS 20 was reopened.
e

Regarding the HX gasket, the preliminary (investigations by the licenseeOctober 1988) of the NS HX, the;
,

indicate that during the last maintenance
gasket may not have been properly aligned in place thus creating a weak

'

area in the gasket. Although no gap was found in the gasket, an area of
only partial gasket compression a>out 15" in length was observed. This ,

may have contributed to the September 5,1989, event. The licensee also
'

determined by calculations that there was not an adequate margin between i
'

and the torque applied on the HX head bolts (150 f t. Ib.)ge of the NS HX
the force generated by the pressurization of the lower flan

'i.icensee.

engineers stated that with 325 psig pressure applied to the HX, only
4 f t. Ib. of torque margin remained to cause gasket compression. The
licensee increased the torque on this and other like HXs to 200 ft. Ib.
The AIT inspectors believe that the leak must have occurred around the
whole circumference of the HX. The 15" length not fully compressed would !
have accounted for a flow area of only one square inch. It is hard to !

conceive of that flow area passing over 10,000 gallons of water in the :
'

reported time. It seems most probable that the initial overpressurization
unseated the gasket around the circumference. After valve NS-18-A was ;

reclosed, pressure bled down but the leak continued at a lower rate af ter '

NS-20 was reopened due to the higher elevation of the FWST.

The leak source was at the HX bottom flange inside the HX room. The
leaking contaminated water could only exit the cubicle through the floor
drain or the pipe penetrations through the walls. Radwaste representa-
tives state that the floor drain to the radwaste system was open at the

.-_ .-. . -- . - - . .
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time of the event but the leak volume was ton large to accommodate it all.,

! Water accumulated on the floor of the HX room and ran through the numerous
piping penetrations into adjacent rooms and hallways. Several rooms |

outside the HX room were affected. However, the contamination levels and !

radiation levels were not extremely high. Therefore, if it were necessary :

to access any equipment for mitigation purposes it was possible after i

appropriate health physics precautions are taken. !

The NS was subjected to the high RCS pressure when valve NS-18 was open.
This valve remained open for about 1.5 minutes as determined from event ,

recorders. The operator acted properly by closing the valve soon after !
receiving annunciator alarms (pressurizer low level alarm, heaters-off !
alarm), indicating the primary coolant leak. Inspection of the PRT level !

and pressure traces indicates that the relief valve opened in response to j
the pressure transient and closed when the pressurization event ended. 1

With about 200 gallons of PRT inventory increase as seen from recorder
traces, the calculated average flow rate through the relief valve is about
133 gpm. Although the relief valve design capacity is stated by the
licensee to be 25 gpm at 220 psig, it was expected that the relief valve
could pass as much as 133 gpm at the higher pressure. Thus, the actual ;

relief valve flow was larger than nominal design value. The relief valve |

was only intended to protect the pump suction piping in case of themal ;

heatup with the system isolated. It was not intended, nor is it capable '

of protecting the system from an overpressurization event such as ;

occurred. 3

!

The NS suction valves NS-1 and NS-18 are designed to close against a :

differential pressure of 380 psig according to the licensee. Therefore, ,!

the operators were able to reclose the valves and stop the leak for the :

existing NC pressure of 325. Had the pressure been greater than 380 psig, ;

tne valves might not have been capable of reclosing.

This event appears to be a precursor to an inter-system loss of coolant .

accident (ISLOCA), a type of accident that is of particular current '

interest to the NRC and the industry. In an ISLOCA, a high pressure !

system connected to the reactor coolant system would be inaovertently
cross connected to a low design pressure system causing the low pressure ;

system to rupture. The resulting accident would be a rapid loss of <

reactor coolant inventory that possibly could not be isolated due to
valves in the low pressure system not being able to close against a large
differential pressure. This event at McGuire has some ISLOCA
characteristics but was quickly stopped due to the relatively low NC
pressures involved.

.

It is the AIT's conclusion that the following factors directly contributed
to the occurrence of the September 5,1989, event at the McGuire plant i

Unit 2.
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a. Deficient stroke-time testing procedure,

b. insufficient operator training and alertness to potential ISLOCA flow
paths.

The stroke-time test procedure for valves NS-1 and NS-18 allowed the test
to be conducted during any mode of operation. The test would have been
uneventful at either cold shutdown or full power as both the ND and NS
systems would have been depressurized. The procedure relied on the memory
and experience of the SRO to detemine that the NS and ND system
configurations are acceptable for the test purposes. Licensee management
stated that the requirement that an SRO detemine the acceptability of the
system configuration before the test was added to the procedure after en
event at the McGuire Unit 1 plant on November 23, 1988. During that event
one train of ND wLs in service and connected to NC. An operator then
opened the NS valve NS-1 to conduct the stroke-time test. Within seconds a
pre-existing air bubble present in the NS piping (from a previous drainage
and incomplete filling of the NS) was sucked through the valve and into
the ND pump. The pump became air bound and was subsequently stopped
manually to avoid pump damage. With this experience in mind, the SRO has
apparently concentrating on the air ingestion problem and not considering
the potential ISLOCA corcern of subjecting a low pressure system outside
the containment to the higher pressure primary coolant.

During this inspection, the AIT became aware of a previous similar event
on July 21, 1988, at McGuire Unit 2. Problem Investigation Report
2-M88-0187 describes that while stroke timing valve 2ND-!,8, the suction
piping on the NY system centrifugal charging pumps was overpressurized to
325 psig. This was very similar to the current event in that the
pressurized reactor coolant system was inadvertently cross connected to
low pressure piping, again via the ND system. The licensee inspected the
piping and evaluated the system to conclude that no damage was done. The
event was evaluated as not reportable and was not officially reported to
the NRC. The NRC was informed however, and violation 370/88-23-01 was
issued for procedure PT/2/A/4204/05, Residual Heat Removal (ND) Valve
Stroke Timing - Shutdown, being inadequate in that the procedure did not
adequately specify system prerequisite conditions to prevent overpres-
surization. In their response to th? violation, the licensee stated that
the procedure and two others had been modified. They also stated that the
potential for overpressurizing systems during testing will be evaluated
during the valve stroke timing procedures rewrite and that full compliance
would be achieved by June 1,1989. Those corrective actions were
evidently inadequate to prevent the current event.

It was the understanding of the AIT that the licensee has not provided
ISLOCA-related training to its operations staff. Such training would
sensitize the staff to the differences in pressure ratings of the NC and
adjoining systems especially those that penetrate the containment. The
staff would also be sensitized to the risk of an ISLOCA and the importance
of maintaining proper isolation of the low pressure systems. ;

!
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I 8. Corrective Actions

In discussions with the NRC, the licensee comitted to take the following :
measures before a restart of McGuire Unit 2: j

a. The licensee started a short term and a long-term decontamination !

efforts. The short-term effort was intended to allow access to most '

areas in the auxiliary building and to allow plant restart. The i

long-term effort is intended to clean up all affected areas and i
re* tore them to a nonnal condition. Decontamination was scheduled to e

be complete by early October.

b. The licensee has visually inspected the full length of the NS system |

subjected to over pressure and found no damage. The intent of the . :
Visual inspection was to ascertain that the pipes, pipe supports, !

pumps, valves and heat exchanger did not sustain any visible damage. |

The licensee has also conducted a component by component analysis for ;
the NS system and concluded that the pressurization event uf
September 5,1989, is within the system's capability and did not i
degrade the system. The licensee's analysis is currently being |
reviewed by the NP.C. ,

c. The licensee has replaced the ruptured gasket, increased the torque ,

on the HX head bolts from 150 to 200 ft.1b. and conducted a hydro- ;

test of the NS system "A" train at 242 psig (110 percent of the i
system design pressure). The test was successful and the licensee .

has determined that the system integrity is consistent with its ,

design basis.
!

d. The licensee inspected system instrumentation and found that the ,

pressure gauge on suction of the NS pump sustained damage and it was
repaired. The licensee has also tested the pressure relief valve and ;

|
found it to be lifting early and leaking by. The relief valve was !

!found to have seat d6 mage and was repaired.'

e. The licensee has conducted a HX performance test and determined that
the HX heat transfer capability is adequate. The licensee is
planning to conduct a NS pump head curve test before return to power.
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; SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

09/05/89 1540 Valve NS-20. RWST to Train "A" NS pump suction, closed in
; preparation for quarterly valve stroke test of NS-18-A,

Train "A" NS pump suction isolation valve, in accordance
with test procedure PT/2/A/4208/02.

1543-1557 Reactor coolant pumps started to begin plant heatup in
preparation for plant startup.

1609:00 Unit 2 NCO opens NS-18 for Perfonnance group. NCO
returns to an adjacent control panel to assist with plant
heatup. CRSR0 observes oscillation in ND flow and inves-
tigates ND operation. " Pressurizer low level / letdown
isolation / heaters off" alann received. NCO observes
pressurizer level decreasingt PRT level increasing.

1610:30 Unit 2 NCO shuts NS-18. CRSRO directs increased charging
flow and decreased letdown flow to restore pressurizer
level. Pressurizer level increases, PRT level remains
constant. NLO sent to check NS pumps for damage.o

About 1615 SS and CRSRO check plant procedure to determine report-
ability to the NRC. They determined that the event was
not reportable.

1629 Unit 2 NCO opens NS-70 to restore NS system to standby
alignment as required by test procedure.

1655 Radweste notified Radiation Protection (RP) Shift Super-
visor that a spill was in progress on the 716' level.
Two RP technicians respond.

1656 Radwaste reports water around KF filter pits. Unit 1 US
locally isolates Kr. Unit 2 NCO shuts NS-20 and NS-3 to
isolate FWST as precautionary measure. SS goes to KF
filter pits to observe conditions. SS directs KF filter
pit hatch plugs removed. Standing water found in filter
pits but no flow from filters. SS directs KF realigned

,

| to normal. No increase in KF filter pit water level
observedt therefore, SS concludes leak is not from KF.'

i 1657 RP Shift Supervisor requests Operations to set EMF 41 to
point 10 (Area Padiation Vonitors located in the area of
thespill).

| 1708 Additional assistance requested by on scene RP techni-
cians. Contract decon crew responds and begins to
control the spill. Addithnal RP technicians respond to
begin posting and access control activities.

l
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1710 Unit 1 RP General Supervisor notified by RP staff,

1810 RP staff determines that high volume air samples verify !
no airborne radioactivity in the area of spill. '

1823 Unit 2 NCO again opens NS-20 and NS-3 as directed by SS,
i

1839 Observed KF filter pit water level increase; FWST level i
decrease. Unit 2 NCO shuts NS-20 and NS-3 as directed by ,

SS, KF filter pit water level and FWST level remain :

constant. SS concludes that leak is from FWST via NS, i
'

i

1904 SS dresses out in " sack suit" and enters NS/ND heat ;

exchanger room. Unit 2 NC0 opens NS-20 as directed by '

SS, SS observes water level in room increase,
i

1905 Unit 2 NCO shuts NS-20 as directed by $5, SS observes i

water leaking from botton head flange of NS heat |
exchanger. !

i

About 1915 SS informs Shif t Manager of NS overpressurization and |
spill.

'

211S Decon efforts to reclaim spill area begun.

09/06/89 :
,

About 0630 Resident Inspector discovers control room log entry
concerning NS overpressurization and spill. [

0800 McGuire Station Manager informed of NS overpressurization !

and spill during routine morning meeting with station
,

personnel, !,
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APPENDIX B ;-

!
LIST OF ACRONYMS j

!

McGuire uses a two letter plant system designator. The designators of interest j
for this event are as follows: ;

Containment Spray System {NS -

Residual Heat Removal System
'

ND -
,

Reactor Coolant SystemNC -

Spent Fuel Pool Cooling System ;KF -

I

Other acronyms used at McGuire and in this report.are the following.

SRO licensed in charge of operation of !SS Shift Supervisor- -

both units ;
i

US Unit Supervisor SRO licensed in charge of operation of- - ,

a single unit :

t

Control Room SROCRSR0 SRO assigned to a specific unit to--

direct NC0 activities
.

Nuclear Control Operator - R0 licensed board operator iNCO -

:

Manipulates equipment in auxiliary [Non-Licensed OperatorNLO --
*building

Manager in overall charge of the siteShift ManagerSM - -

during a specific shif t j

An individual licensed by NRC toSenior Reactor OperatorSRO - -

manipulate controls and direct R0 to ,

manipulate controls i

An individual licensed by the NRC toReactor OperatorRO '--

maaipulate controls
;

fPressurizer Relief TankPRT -

Refueling Water Storage TankFWST -

Radiation Protection GroupRP t-

,

I
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